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Improving Cashew-Xut Farming in Goa

*829. SHRI AMRUT KASAR: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware
that cashew-nut farming and produc
tion is one of the major crops in {he 
Union Territory of Goa; and

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Gov. 
ernment to open a fully developed re
search centre to promote the yield,

crop quality, nutritional, pathologically 
better qualities and other aspects of 
quality production <rf Cwt>ew*Bat in 
this areal1

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTU
RE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SUR
JIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) Y f*  Sir.

(b) The ICAR has established a 
multi-purpose research station in Goa, 
under the Central Plantation Crops 
Research Institute, Kasaragod. This 
station has taken up several, research 
trials on cashew-Gut like evolving high 
yielding varieties, identification of high 
yielding mother trees and vegetative 
propagation. Steps are underway to 
improve fruit set Field evaluation 
trials are in progress in this station 
and cashew improvement is one ol 1he 
main items of work.

SHRI AMRUT KASAR: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I am happy that the Minister of 
Agriculture is aware of the fact of 
cashew growing in Goa, but the trouble 
with this Government is that in spite 
of their being aware of it, they do not 
do anything concrete to bring about an 
improvement in cashew-mit farming 
and production. The research centre 
mentioned in the answer is only an 
eye-wash, tnis station is only a spray
ing centre. Last year, the cashew crop 
failed in Goa. This year also the 
cashew crop in Goa has failed. There 
are 60,000 people out of the total popu
lation of 8 lakhs who are dependent on 
cashew growing.

Now this cashew-growing has two 
aspects. One i« of the cashew seeds 
and tne another is the catihew fruits. 
Last year the cashew crop has fatted 
and this year also it has failed. At 
the top of this due to the prohibition 
policy of this government and I may 
say, of Prime Minister Shri Morarji 
Desai. the fruit is not going to be utilis
ed. Now the farmers are not going to 
get any price lor their fruit and they 
will suffer.

In this condition due to the failure 
of the crop continuously for two years, 
the centre is not working. The ICAR,
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I learn, ha* come out with concrete 
Kkntiflc xeaearch on nutritional effect 
on the plants and the trees. I ask the 
Minister whether this scientific re
search has been applied in this centre 
in order to increase the nutritional 
contents of the tree.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
Unlortunately, production of cashew 
iiom the cashew trees in Goa is *ery 
low and it is one of the lowest. The 
average yield per tree in the territory 
is only i-i2 kg which, as compared to 
other States, is very low. I do not 
know the reasons for it but we are 
doing some work on it already. We 
have identified some other trees 
which yield from 3.65 to 8.83 kg per 
tree. So we are trying to encourage 
Uu»e trees. Four high-yielding selec
tions of cashew have ueeti planted 
along with the local variety to study 
their comparative performance and 
observations of their growth are con
tinuing. This is also being done. 
Work on vegetative propagation is also 
in progress. Many steps are being 
taken so that the yield per tree may 
increase and persons who have these 
trees can get some income out of it.

SHRI AMRUT KASAR: The present 
centre in Goa is not a fully developed 
research centre. The Minister referred 
that there <’s a centre at Kasargod. 
This station is in Goa. I ask the 
Minister v'ha* ier this station will be 
lully developed in order to do research 
work in Goa itself s; that the farmers 
can get the benefit of the centre,

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA; 
This centre is doing the entire work 
in Goa and this is a sort of a branch 
of the Kasa^goa station which is a 
much bigger stat'on But we cannot 
have a big institute for every State ana 
for every subjen. The production 
here is not that high. It is only 5400 
tonnes per year. Taking into consuc- 
vation the production, we have a 
Nation there but an institute for Ihe 
f>me being is not possible.

SHRi EDUARDO FALEIRO: We are 
importing about Rs. 40 crores worth of
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cashew nuts every year. I want to
c o n t e n d  s!ew *** *overn,»«nt are contemplating t0 make the country
self-sufficient in this respect.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
Many steps are being taken. Though 
this question does not arise, we are 
trying to encourage..

MR. SPEAKER; He would require 
notice as it does not arise out of the 
main question.

SHRI SUR,JIT SINGH BARNALA 
We are taking steps in many States to 
increase the production of cashew. 
For example, in Kerala we are doing 
a good deal of work. Plantations are 
being encouraged and a lot of money 
has been advanced to them for that...

MR. SPEAKER: The question is only 
about Goa.

Displaced Persons of 1971 War

*830. SHRI NARBNDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of displaced persons 
of 1971 war between, India and Pakis
tan who are staying H India as refu
gees;

(b) the number of such refugees in 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan sepa
rately;

(c) whether il is a fact that Indian 
citizenship has not been grant* 1 to 
all of them so far; and

(d) if so, reasons thereof.’
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